Abstract
Introduction

45
The response of transpiration rate (E) to vapour pressure deficit (D) is well characterized 46 (Monteith 1995) , but the mechanisms underlying the response are not yet fully understood.
47
At low D, E increases approximately linearly with increasing D. Subsequently, E saturates 48 with increasing D due to decreasing stomatal conductance (g s ). Frequently, but not always, a 49 third phase in the E-D response is observed, in which E decreases at high D (see reviews by 50 Monteith, 1995; Franks et al., 1997) . This third phase of the response of E to D is termed the 51 'apparent feed-forward' response (Farquhar, 1978; Monteith, 1995; Franks et al., 1997) , and 52 has caused much debate because it is difficult to explain from simple stomatal mechanics.
53
If the response of stomata to increasing D was the result of feedbacks of transpiration on leaf 54 water status alone, we would expect that E would level off with increasing D, rather than 55 decreasing after reaching some maximum value (Farquhar, 1978) . A number of authors have 56 proposed hydraulic mechanisms to explain the apparent feed-forward response. Farquhar
57
(1978) argued that a reduction in E at high D can occur if some leaf water loss occurs through 58 the cuticle, and stomata respond to this water loss. In support of this argument, Eamus et al.
59
(2008) confirmed that manipulations of the leaf epidermis (to increase cuticular conductance) 60 affected stomatal responses to D, and showed that feedback processes were sufficient to 61 explain the three phase behaviour (sensu Monteith, 1995) . In this paper, we put forward a potential additional explanation for the apparent feed-forward 68 response, which is based on the observation that stomata respond not only to leaf water 
101
We tested this hypothesis against whole-tree flux and leaf-level gas exchange data from 
106
We compared these data against leaf gas exchange models based on the well-known Ball-
107
Berry-Leuning model of stomatal conductance (Leuning, 1995) :
where C a is the atmospheric CO 2 concentration (we assume that at the leaf surface [CO 2 ] 110 equals Ca, which is a good approximation in well-mixed conditions) g 1 is a constant successfully combines the effects of T and D on g s (Leuning, 1995 We use whole-tree flux measurements from the Hawkesbury Forest Experiment (HFE) (see 
Leaf gas exchange
157
To confirm that responses at the leaf scale were similar to those observed for whole-tree 158 fluxes, we analyzed T response curves of leaf gas exchange. These measurements were part 159 of full A-C i response curves, but here we only use the data when C a was set to ambient 160 conditions (ca. 380 ppm), which was always the first measurement. We used a LI-6400 and k = 0.66 (SE 0.019).
183
For comparison, we also used the model of Leuning (1995) , given by Eq. (3). We assume that the CO 2 compensation point (Γ) is zero, to be more comparable to Eq. (2).
186
We used this model because, unlike Eq. (2), it does predict a peaked response of E to D.
187
However, we found that when the model was fit to data, we did not observe a decrease in E
188
with D when D < 5kPa (see Appendix B). For clarity, we only present the results using Eq.
189
(2).
190
The widely used photosynthesis model of 
Results
229
Using the coupled leaf gas exchange model parameterized for E. saligna, we modelled A and
230
E along a range of temperatures (T), while at the same time increasing D using the empirical 231 relationship shown in Fig. 1 . As expected, A showed a peaked response to T (Fig. 2A , T opt = 232 27.9 °C), and to D (Fig. 2B, D (Fig. 2C) . In the latter case, g s showed a 237 much more rapid decline at high D and demonstrated the characteristic three-phase response.
238
The whole-tree CO 2 flux expressed on a per unit leaf area basis (A tree ) showed a peaked 239 response to air temperature (T air ) (Fig. 3) , and D (Fig. A1) . A tree declined to near zero when
240
T air was ca. 45 °C. The leaf gas exchange model used either the measured co-variation in D
241
and T air (based on Fig. 1 ), or used only T air as a driver (with D constant at 1.5 kPa). Results of 242 the two simulations were similar (Fig. 3C) , demonstrating that the T air response of A tree was 243 primarily due to direct T air effects (which affects V cmax , J max , their kinetics, and R d ); the 244 influence of increasing D when applied with increasing T was barely evident (Fig 3c) . The 245 coupled leaf gas exchange model showed a peaked response in A, and an increase in T opt with 246 elevated C a (from 27.1 to 30.0 °C) (Fig. 3C) . The flux data did not show a significant increase 247 in T opt , as concluded from the tree-level fluxes (Fig. 5A , p = 0.129).
248
The whole-tree fluxes of H 2 O, expressed per unit leaf area (E tree ), also showed a peaked 249 response to D (Figs. 4A and 4B) and T air (Fig. A2) . The leaf gas exchange model was used to 250 predict E tree as a function of either D alone (with T air at 25 °C) or with D and T air co-varying
251
( Fig 4C; based on the empirical relationship in Fig. 1 ). The simulated responses of E tree to D 252 alone differed between the two simulations: the peaked response in E tree only appeared when
253
T air was taken into account, because it drives A tree when T air exceeds the photosynthetic 254 optimum (Fig. 4C ). In the gas exchange model, D opt for Eincreased with elevated C a (from 255 2.4 to 2.9 kPa). This result was also observed when we used a different stomatal conductance 256 model, that of Leuning (1995) (Eq. (2)) (Fig. B1) . The flux data also showed an increase in 257 Dopt with eC a (Fig. 5B, p=0 .028), from 2.2 to 2.8kPa, similar to the gas exchange model.
258
To test whether the response of whole-tree fluxes to D and T air were similar to those at the 259 leaf level, we used the leaf gas exchange data to determine T leaf responses of A and E, while D 260 was co-varying naturally (Fig. 6) . The response of E to D was qualitatively similar to the 261 whole-tree flux data and simulations, with E reaching a maximum value at a D of 2.45 kPa 262 for ambient C a (95% CI : 2.22 -2.69) or 2.91 kPa for elevated C a (95% CI : 2.44 -3.38).
263
Although this shift in optimum D is consistent with our expectation, the difference was not 264 significant (P > 0.1) as the curve was broader at the leaf-level than for the canopy. 
292
We suggest that in those studies, the effect of T on photosynthesis may explain the peaked
293
response of E to D.
294
Our hypothesized mechanism for the peaked E response does not preclude other mechanisms 
304
Although we argue that the photosynthetic T optimum causes an optimum in the response of
305
E to D, this should not be taken to mean the optimum occurs at the same T. In fact, E peaks at 306 a higher T than A or g s (Fig. 1 , see also Ku et al., 1977) . This can be explained by assuming 307 that, in a well-stirred cuvette, E = g s D. When g s is exactly proportional to 1/D, then it is easy 308 to see that E remains constant as D is increasing. Therefore, for E to decrease with increasing 309 D, g s needs to decrease with a slope that is steeper than 1/D. As a result, the D at which 310 maximum E occurs has to occur at a higher D than that for maximum A.
311
The coupled leaf gas exchange model demonstrated that an increase in the optimum T for 4C), and this increase was confirmed for the whole-tree flux data (Fig. 5B) . However, the 314 observed increase in the T optimum for A was not statistically significant for either whole-315 tree flux data, or leaf gas exchange data (P > 0.05 for both), because there was substantial 316 scatter around the location of the optimum. An increase in T opt with eC a has been observed in 317 leaf-scale measurements of A (e.g. Eamus et al., 1995) , including for our study species E. 
328
It is well known that elevated C a can lead to a decrease in g s and E (Medlyn et al., 2001 ). Our 329 whole-tree flux data also demonstrated a decrease in E tree , but only when D was less than ca.
330
2.5 kPa (Fig. 4 ) (see also Barton et al., 2012) . When D was larger, eC a did not decrease E tree ,
331
and even led to an increase in some cases. This observation was matched by the model, when
332
both T air and D were varied (Fig. 4C ). This pattern may be explained by the larger stimulation we were unable to demonstrate this increase empirically.
345
It is difficult to link the D optimum of E to the T optimum of A across studies, because it 346 requires also that we know how D was related to T, which is seldom reported. 
